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-4 new design for the lattices of the SSC’s three injectors is 

prEsented [I]. The complex is matched so that the SSC filling fac- 

tr)r is 94(X. and is de-igned so that therms is no t,ransition crossing 

at aI1y point. Thct disp<,rsion function is small overall and van- 

iphfli; in thr straight sections. Tracking simulations which include 

tlw effect of the spacca-charge force, scxtupoles, synchrotron oscil- 

lation\ and the> cxpectcd random and systematic dipole magnet 

f’rrors indicate that the CDR magnet design allows adequate dy- 

namic apc,rtllre for all thret~ boosters, and that the space-charge 

force> in thr’ LEB has no Pignificant detrimental effect provided 

the LEB is tunrd properly. 

Introduction 

TV<, prt,5c>nt new Iatticc designs for the three SSC boosters 

rnr*eting the following dcksireablc feature-s [l]: (1) The dispersion 

fllu(3iou ii small I -. 1 <tn( TXI~S KY in the st,ralght sections. (2) There 

is no transition mergy crossing at any point in the injection 

chain: md (3) Particlr tracking including t,hr ef%cts of the space- 

chxrgr, force. sc,xtupole magnets, dipole magnet errors and syn- 

chrotron oscillations -ihows sl&cicmtly large\ dynamic aperture 

and sufficiently good hram quality for the proper operation of 

tlw ssc. 

Tables 1 3 below provi,Ie a comparison between the new de- 

sign and the, CDR [2] (a bunch spacing of 4.76 1x1 is assumed for 

all thrccb injectors and the SSC). The lattices for all three boost- 

(‘I‘< arcs hasc~l on FODO ~11s with phase advance close to 90”. 

Thrtrc, is no transition crossing at any point in the chain, as is 

also the case in the CDR design. The boosters and the SSC are 

matc.hc~l so that the harmonic- number of chill stage is an ap- 

proximatr multiple of thcx previous one, so that beam transfers 

can IW tionc~ dicimtly. An example of the loading scenario [3] 

i-; shown in Fig. 1 with a resulting filling factor of 9470 for the 

ssc’. as oppo”“‘I to - 85% in the CDR. We have computed the 

tlireshc,ltls for single-l,rmch institbilitic~s and they seem to be eas- 

ily achic~~~l~lr. (The parameters related to the longitudinal phase 

<pace have not yet h-n studied systematically). 

Overview and Comparison with the CDR 

Thr, LEB is thci injector that has undergone the largest rrla- 

riyfs &;111g~~. with RI] iu(~ai(~ iu circumf~~rpucc from 250 m to 343 

111 anti :I retlllc.tiou in ~“I)(‘rr’(,riodicitS from 5 to 2. The reduc- 

tlou of tlw tlibp~rsiou in tliv straight wctious was achieved wit,11 

tlkpcmiol~ sllppwssors. which ww rmt wed in the CDR d&gn. 

Thcl lnttic.~~ flmctiolls art’ srnoothc,r ant1 small(~r tllan in thr, CDR; 

in particular. thr* mi~xinium value of ilira dispersion in the arcs 

1~1s 1~w1 I.(Y~II~YY~ frcm 10 111 to 0.54 III. B~cnll~t~ of the increasc~tf 

circllIilf~,rc,llc.~,~ llowe\-cr. the space,-charge, tune shift at injection 

* ‘I’lliS Iloti~ IS R s,,nm,ary uf RPf [l]. 
’ I’“rlllall~~tlt addrrss. I’ll\ k~cs Depart nwnt , Shrwhw IYruwrsity, People’s 

Ill~plltllic of ( ‘Il:liif. ~‘llrwllt adllr<‘FF Ttxis Acwlwator (‘mter, The \Vood- 
lands. ‘I‘S 77RHO 

: Opvratrd by t hc 11 nIv6‘rsitlt.s HPst~arch .4ssociat1on, Inc. for ttw I! S. De- 
part nrr’lll d t:Iwrg~ 

Table 1. LEB Paramet~rrs 

CDR New Lattice 

Injection momentum 1.22 1.22 &V/c 
Extraction moment~om 8.0 
Circumference 

8.45 GeV/c 
249.6 342.7 m 

Harmonic rlumhrr 52 72 
Numbrr of huilches sz 72 
Protons prr hunch 10 x 10’” 1 0 x lOI 
Circulating currrnt at extraction 99 100 mA 
Norm. transv. emittance (rms) 0.75 0.75 mm-mrad 
Longitudinal rmit,tancc (wrts) I 8 1.8 mrV-set 

Horizontal tune 4.3Y 11.84 
Vertical tune 4.41 11.78 
Transition gamma 10.5 10.3 

Natural chron&citirs (H , V) 5.2 , -4.9 15.3 , -15.6 

Lattice type FODO FODO 
Superperiodicity 5 2 
Maximum beta (arcs) 21 5 11.9 m 
Maximum dispersion 10 1 0.84 11, 

Number of dipoles 30 16 / 64 
Dipole length 4.5 0.9 / 1.8 m 
Dipole field (ma) I .24 1 37 I’ 
Full good fir~ld aperture (I~) 80 80 “1111 

Surnbrr of quadrupolrs IO 94 
Quadrupolr length 0.3 0.6 111 
Max. quadrupole strength (B’) 18.4 20.6 T/m 
Full good field aperture 80 80 mm 

Number of szxtupoles 10 64 
Number of wxtupole families 2 2 
Max. s&up& st,rength (IA”) 3.6 48.5 T/m 

RF frrqwncy at injection 49.5 4Y.Y MHZ 
RF frequency at ext,ractiorl t?2 0 65.0 MHZ 
RF voltage at inJectloo 350 350 kV 
Synchronous phw anglr 30” 300 
(:yrle t,irnts 0.1 0.1 set 
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Fig 1: Sample loading scenario. In each train B is the number of 
buckets, N the number of bunches (filled buckets), h the harmonic 
number, K and A the kicker and abort gaps, rrspcctively. The 
resulting SSC filling factor is therefore 16x3x5x69/17568=0.94. 
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Table 2. MEB Parameters 

CDR New Lattice 
InJection “lomentum 8.0 8.4.5 GeV/r 
Extraction momentum 100 100 GeV/c 
Circunlference 19OO.P 1751.6 m 
Harmonic number 396 368 
Number of bunchw 364 345 
Protons per bunch 1.0 x 10”’ 1.0 x 10’0 
Circulatmg current 92 95 mA 
Norm. transv. emittance (rms) 0.83 0.83 mm mrad 
Longitudinal emittance (rma) 1.8 1.8 meV-set 

Horizontal tune 8.41 9.81 
Vertical tune 8.41 9.87 
Transit ion gamma 7.2 8.37 
Natural chromaticities (H , V) -9.4 -9.3 -12.5 , 12.7 

Lattice type E‘ODO FODO 
Superperlodlcity 6 2 
Maximum beta (arcs) G7.2 78.1 m 
Maximum beta (straights) 67.2 124 0 m 
Maximum dispersion 14.2 6.2 "1 

Number of dip&s 216 128 
Dipole length 5.4 9.625 “I 
Dipole field (ma) 1.H 1.7T 
Full good field apertuw (H) no 80 mm 

Numh~r of quadrupolw 96 76 
Quadrupole length 0.75 1.0 “1 
Max. quadrupole strength iR’j 22.X 22.0 T/m 
Full good field aperture HO 80 mm 

Number of sextupolcs 72 36 
Number of sextupolr famlhrs 2 2 
Max. s&up& strength ((H”) 4 4 10.3 T/m 

R.F frequwy 62.3 62.6 MHz 
RF voltage 600 600 kV 
Synchronous phase angle Xl@ 300 
Cycle time 4 4 set 

energy has changed from -0.16 to 0.22. This change is poten- 
tially drtrimcntal: however. tracking simulations show that this 
is probably not a serious problem provided the LEB is properly 
tllm’d. 

Tlic essential modificat,ion in the MEB was the addition of 
dispersion sitppressors. which result in a reduction in the max- 

imiun disIxrsion from 13 111 to G m. The sl:perp&x1 is now 2 
instead of 6 in the CDR. 

Gcmti matching rrqllirrs a shorter circumference for the HEB 
tlmn in the CDR. In order to achieve this while mairnaining 6 
relatively loiig straight srctions, the tlispersion suppressors had 
tr, 1~ c~liminatctl. The dispersion remains small in the arcs and 

11‘10 in tilt> ,traight scYt,ioll~ ttlx:lkS to ilI1 Ovcrirll fit. 

Fig. 2 shows the lattice functions for the boosters. 

Tracking at Injection Energy 

Space-Charge Effects 

IV<> have done t,racking simulat,ions only at injection energy 
hincc the spacechargc* csffects are largest at low energy. Our re- 
sults come from first order 1 single-particle simulations obtained 
with the kick code TEAPOT [4] suitably augmented to incorpv 

ratr thr space-charge force [S]. 

For the purposes of tracking we first adjust the tunes of the 
1attic.c. to their nominal values (those in Tahles l-3) and t,he chro- 
rriaticitirs to zero. \Ve assume reasonable values for the expect,ed 
r;~ii~loni anti systematic errors for the dipole magnets. In geti- 

csral tlic phase space is quite linear anti t,here is little smear due 
to IloIllillc’;lr.ities. For the LEB. where the spacecharge effect is 
largest. t,hcre is a rwonance hat C”USW some phase space dis- 
tortion, as steel in Fig. 3. ?$Te believe that this resonance does 

Table 3. HEB Parameters 

CDR New Lattice 
Injection momentum 100 100 GeV/c 
Extraction moment.um 1000 1000 GeV/r 
Circumference 6000 5335.8 m 
Harmonic number 1250 1121 
Number of bunches 1092 1035 
Protons per bunch 1.0 x 10’0 1.0 x 10’0 
Circulating current 87 95 m.4 
Norm. transv. emittance (rms) 0.91 0.91 mm mrad 
Longitudinal emittance (nns) 35 35 me\'-SW 

Horizontal tune 25.415 29.23 
Vertical tune 21.413 22.29 
Transition gamma 18.7 24.2 
Natural chromaticities (H , V) -66.5 39.6 43.0 , 32.3 

Lattice type FODO FODO 
Superperiodicity 6 6 
Maximum beta (arcs) 117 76.6 m 
Maximum beta (straights) 500 267 m 
Maximum dispersion 4.2 4.1 m 

Number of dipoles 528 384 
Dipole length 7.0 9.65 n, 
Dipole tield (rr~ax) 5.66 5.66 T 
Full good field aperture (H) 26 26 mm 

Number of standard quad8 150 l9U 
Standard quad length 1.0 1.5 m 
Standard quad strength (ma) 144.0 133.4 -r/n1 
Full good field aperture 26 26 mm 

Number of special quads 36 24 
Special quad length 2.0 / 3.0 1.5 / 2.25 m 
Special quad strength (ma) 144 0 130.1 T/m 
Full good field aperture 40 40 Ill"1 

Number of Bextupoles 138 180 
Number of sextupole families 2 2 
Sextupole strength (ma) 138.0 233.4 T/m 

RF frequency 62.5 63 0 M AZ 
RF voltage 1500 1500 kV 
Synchronous phase angle 30" 30" 
Cycle t.ime 60 60 SW 

not degrade the beam qualit,y significantly, although we have not 
done a quantitative calculation of the rmittancr dilution. and we 
have not assessed its rffcct during accelerat,ion. It is qtiitc possi- 
1)le that there are other good choices for the operating point: we 
have not carried out a systematic search. 

For the LEB the space-charge tune shifts are Lj.ur = -0.21 
and AI/, = -0.22, and for the MEB we obtain iYv, = -0.060 
and Ally = -0.092. These values are in good agrrrment with the 
“smooth-.?” estimates from the linear theory [6]. 

Dynamic Aperture 

In order to det~crniine the aperture we assume that the vat- 

uum pipe is round and has a radius of 5 cm for the LEB and 
I\IEB. and 2 cm for the HEB (the CDR has oval-shape pipes for 
the LEB, but we assume it round for simplicity in the tracking 
simulations). By tracking large amplitude particles for 512 turns 
(with spot-checks of 4,006 turns) with Apip = 30,/p and with 
dipole errors WC obtain the approximate bormdary for stability, 
1. c. 1 the dymmic aperture. For the LEB the dynamic aperture 
is essentially eqiial t,o the physical aperture. This implies that 
tllv nonliilear effects are not significant. and allows for the pos- 

sibility of redesigning the magners v.ith smaller bore. For t,hr 
SIEB and HEB tlie magnet errors XC important. reslilting in a 
cl~mrmic aperture smaller by 6 20% than the physical aperture; 
the corresponding “good-field” regions are approximately equal 
to (indeed, slightly larger than) those specified in the CDR. Of 
course the tlynamic npcrture should bc reexamined when a more 
complete arid reliable list of errors becomes available. 
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4. L. Schachinger and R. Talman, “TEAPOT: A Thin-Element 
Accelerator Program for Optics and Tracking,” Particle Ac- 
celerators 22, p. 35 (1987). 

3. M. -4. Furman. “Effect of t,hc Space-Charge Force on Track- 
ing at Low Energy,“ SSC-115, March 1987; “Practical Ap- 
proximationsfor the Electric Field of Elliptical Beams.” SSC- 

N-312. April 19S7. 
Fig. 2: Lattice functions for the boosters for one half of 
a superperiod. Solid line: horizontal 13 function; dot-dash line: 
vertiral $ function; dot,trd line: ,r funct,ion. The odd shape of 
the q fmlction for the HEB is dur~ to thr absence of dispersion 
suppressors and the N 90” cell structure. November 1987. 

6. hl. .4. Furman and J. hl. Peterson, “Linear Space-Charge 
Tune Shift,s for the SSC and its Injectors,” SSC-T-403, 
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Fig. 3: Tune distribution of particles in the LEB at in- 
jection energy. The working point, is indicated by a heavy cross 
at v, = 11.84, vY = 11.78. The tip of the “necktie” diagram 

corresponds to the particles at the center of the bunch, which 
are tune-shifted due to the space-charge force. The efkcts of 
thr resonance lines v, = 3/4, 11~ = 3/4 and 2v, + 2vY = 3 are 
apparent, in the distortion of thr diagram at large amplitudes. 
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